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, While initially focused on the potential consequences
of alternative capital market innovations, this project was initiated
in the fall of 1972 as one witgrowth of the introduction At Yale
University of the Tuition Postponement-Option. A TUition Postponement
is viewed as a means of Anabling students,to bear an increased ,,share,
of the costof education withbut effectively excluding any student on
the basis of parental income or wealth. In effect,, the, student
postpones big tuition payment until afier his graduation. 'The purpose
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first section discusses in greater detail the origins and objectives
of the research effort by assessing the consequences of Tuition
Postpoliement,,identifying the.possible implications of this type of
.prOgrAm, and establishing the feasibility 'and social desirability of
'this form of income. as one elemefit of public higher education policy.
The second section, provides more specific descriptions of the
research that, has: been initiated to date. Thethird section briefly
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The privileges of graduates in aits, in law...physic and divinity,
when they can bo obtained only by residing a. certain number of years
in certain universities, nects4arily force a certain number of students
to such universities, independent of the merit or yepUtation of the
teAchers...'

- The charitable founOtions of scholarships;...necessarily attach
A certaid number of students to certain colleges, independent Altogether;
of the merit ofthoOeparticular colleges...

. ...The:greater part of universities have. not been very forward to '0

adopt those improliementsAiniihiloSophy.), after theYweri made;'and.:.
have chosen to remai, for a long time, the sanctuaries in which exploded
systems And.otscilete'prejudices found shelter and proteCtion, after they
had been-hunted out of every, other corner,of the world...

/

...it becomes every day more and more the custom to send young people
to travel in foreign countries immediately upon their. leaving school, and
without sending them to any university... Nothing but the discredit into
which our universities Are allowing themselves to fillip could evet.haN
brought into repute so very absurd a practice...

There are no public institutions for the ediscation ofwomen,, and "
'there is accordingly nothing usilest, 4bsurd,'Or fnpastical in the
common course of t.heir iduCation...

...The endowments!of schools and. -colleges have; in this manner,
,not only corrupted the'diligence of public teachers, but have rendered.
'it almost impossible to have any gobd private ones...

TOe pnts of education which are commonly taught in Universities,
it may, perlaps, be said are tot very welAught.- But `had it trot
been for these institutions they would not have been commonly taught.
at all.'..

Adam Smith
"Of the Expense of the InstitutiOns
for the Education of Youth,".
The Wealth:of Nations, Book X,
Chp)terj, Part III, Article II
(046sim)(1776).



,Preface

Yor one more experienced in the keparation of research propoiala

prior to their funding, the development of a prospectus for a project

already Initiated. has raised unique difficulties. The element coMMOO

to -most proposals, 4perbole,'was certainly unnecesscy in this
Rk

case.;

The intention, ve?y simply, was to acquaint the realkr with the actual,

objectives of the Project and indiCate the, nature of the :research el,

ready undertaken. Hopefully the document does Serve this purpose.

A-more specific objeCtive was to inform relevant members of the

Yale community' of the existence of this research effort rin3enlist,the

support and participation of those working in similar areas. 'Situated

by design at the acadeiaic end bf the UniVersityspectrum,the success of

thiseffOrt depends both on the quality of the research*a on its

relevance tothe actual issues facing contemporary higher education.

The ability to effectively tlip the intellectual resources of the Univer-
,

sity will be a crucial determinant'of that success.

The title refers to this` prospectus as i'proyisional,':'primarily to

indicate that the agenda for research has not been fiozen'by either

external forces or.internal decision. We are quite open to suggestions

for additional foci of analysis and-will seriously'Consider any comments

or reactions.

In pr,paring this prospectus I have benefited greatly from conver-
)

tuitions with a number of fndiViduals, including Merton J. Peck, Kingman

Brewster, Jr., Richard Nelson, James Tobil0,- and Albert W..Buesking.



- .

-The'continuing partitipstionni Louib Silversin, s resetrckassocikte

of the Project his' been of if dispenSible benefit in this effnxt.,

4
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Stephen P. Dresch
Director
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Introduction

-45

This report constit tes the first in a aeries tobe issued by .

the e-Yale Higher Education Reaearch, Project. This project was initiated

lithe Fall of 1972 as one out,frowth of the introduction at Yale

University of the Tuitibh Postponethent Qpiion. Those individuals -'

responsibly for the development of this new inairumentr.ofstndent

'finance, not notably Kingman Brewster, Jr.,, President, JaMes Tobin,

Sterling Professor-of Economics, and,Albart W. Buesking, Associate

Treasurer and Comptroller, recognized that the long-term success of

9ale's'endeavor would hinge largely on the serious:analYsisof Yale's

expetience with Tuition Postponement and of the releyance of thj.s

experience to higher education generallyd' The recognition oethin

need led to the creation of the Higher Education Research Project.

Simultaneously, the Alfred P. Sloan Foundationo.which earlier hid.'

stipporteA the inVestigatOn.of inrations'inhigher education finance,

.expressed interest in the evaldation of the Tuition Postponement

1 .

eXperiment and has provided the financial support necessary to launch

a major Yale research effort.*

/

While initially focused on the potential consequences of alter-

native capital market innovations, the research interests of the

project are significantly broader. In fact, it has become quite

clear that the implications of new,borrowingsopOortunities cannot
.

* In addition to the Sloan Foundat_on, financial support>for
various phases of the Tuition Postponement experiment has been
received from the Ford Foundation and from the U.S. Department of
Health, Education' and Welfare,



be assessed independently of the latger aspeCts o'-the eVelutiOn ot-

higher edUcation in the contemporary social., context; The purpose of

this initial prospectus is to present in, tentative outline the range,

of issues with which the project 'will be concerned ;over the'next-two

iefour years.

The first section discusses in geater detail, the origins and,,

objectives of the research effori. '.Thg second provided-more specific

descriptions of-the restarch'which has been initiated. to diite. The

third briefly reviews the organization-and staffing pf the project.

a
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I. Origins and ObjctiVes. Othe Yale Higher EdUcatibn Research Project .

,

.

In common with manyof the commissions, papels, boards, et al;

which have come into existence' since the late 1960'S theYale'

Higher Education Research Project is a produdt of the ':financial crisis'.'
. ..- 4

whicKila4eidently beet) discovered to infect highet'edutation in the

United Stites. The specific antecedent to the initiation of this

effort'was the decision of Yale University, n the spring of' 1971,: to.

introduce on an, experimental basis anew foKm of financial support for

student's the incott..contingent loan or Tuition'Postponement. In

common41th many private-Colleges and universities and an,increasing

number of public institutions, Yale faced a financidl situation,w0ich

",,dictated either that, new options for student finance"be developed

that lale's commitment to an, admissions policy prOviding'access

,.pendent of ability-to-pay be-ibandOned. In this context, Tuition

Postppnement was viewed as a means of enabling stu4ents to bear an

increased share of the coat of education without effectively excluding

any student on the basis of parental income or wealth.

The impleMentation of this novel form of student finance clearly

made a deepImpreasion, in and beyond the academic community. In the

aftermath of Yale's'Action Duke and Harvtrd'Universities have intro-

duced their own variations on the income continkent theme, a number of-
-.

. - i
.

other'inatitUtions, individuakly'and in consortium, have begun serious

exploration of the'Potentialities, executive and legislative initiatives

have been ra de in several states,
4

and with the 1972 Higher-Education
,--

---



Amendments-the Congress, through the instrumentality of the

National CoMmission on
4

thi-Financing ofostsecondery Education,

has called for the serious examination of thepotehtial -role of

income contingent loinsAn'the evolution of federalfiigWer education,

policy.

' Although significant interest his.clearly been aroused by,the

.simple fact of Yale's decision to implement such a program, it-is
U

,equally clear-thit the full potentialities of this program will not be

rehlizO unless substantial effort is devoted-to a) assessing the
' .

consequences of Tuition Podtponement at Yale, b)A.dentifying the

prbbai,le implications of this type of. program for the very diverse

elements of the broader higher education system ani c) establishing.

the feasibility and social desirability f income contingency as one

element of public ,higher education polic.

Recognizing the need for a serious kesearch effort of this type

and orientation, the Yale Higher Education Rebehrch Project was

established. Unlike many other recently launched efforts concerned

with the current financial condition-of higher education, however, this

project-haa not been designed as a crash program for the short-term

1
1

focusing of 'intellectual, reSources on the problems of higher education.

Rather it, is hoped that (Ater a period of two to four years significant

kucwledge will be accumulated which can inform both pUblic and institu-

tional higher edUCatibn polikie0.

While resources initially, will be focused on the issues of income

contingency, and specifically oh Yale's experience with. Tuition Post-
\



ponement, it.is'apParent that the full
.

implications.of,this class

of innovative capital market instruments.cannOt be assessed indepen-

dently of the broader foreeit'operating,on, the evolution of higiler

education in the contempo4rfitperiod. In coneequence, the p4rview

of'the reselarck-has -been pui-poiely enlarged to include a broa
, I ,

sPectrum of issues relevant to tite undiritanding'of higher education

'grip its curreat social context..

For somewhat obvious reapons, particular concern is devot4 to

the behalkor, role and direCtion of developmeneoi private higher.

eduCation. One sti.dy is directed to the developmentof a positive/

nonnative theoretic analysis of the bhavior of the endowedpled-
.

mosinary institution, focusIneon colleges and universities as a

primary sub-class Ofendowed institutiOns. Itja*.our intention
i

, .

eventually to extend,t is analysis to eke broader.issues of ipstitU-

-1
,

tional budgetarpolicy.

/
\, '

As an integral facet of the ana Si.of Yile Tuitionyostponement,
,4 o

an early eifort. will be 'made to 'evaluate the existing,system.of under- ,

,

graduate financial aids. nominally a system based on "financial:need,"

no serious sttempt'has been made to assess the adequacy or relevance.

of current.criteria for distributing aid. Such an evaluation necessary.

ily requires the identification of the consequences of aid policies,for
. \

different classes of (potential) students and for the composition of

student bodies. Particular issues of concern include the effects of

changes in financial aid policy for: individual Matriculation decisions;

university offers of admission; the methods emPlc4ed by students to
)

/

\ .

\

i
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inance their 'educations; their likelihood-of COmpleting'bectalaereate

programs,..Of entering and completing - graduate or professional programs;-

ime-to-degree,in b

:to these questions

evaluated:

A number of auditional concerns underlielother studies which have

been initiateciN are'in.the planning stage. A dominant.intereseis.

the evolution of the ".social relationsoU,high$r education: As tech-
.,

accalaUrealte and later, 'oily with answers,
,.

can pricing and financial aids isblicies be adequately

nologies and form4 of social and economic organisation chomgev what'

are the4im'plications for, the functions and,structure,Of the higher

(or more geheraily, Ost-sepondary).educational system? A study of the .
.

finanFing of gradudte education,: developed from this peftective, has

alreadyAeen)andertaken,, and extensions to undergrid, e and professional

educaion, with particular attention to recurrent o cOntinaing'educa--

tion, are anticipated.'

a

.1
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..An Overview of Research Efforts
7,

t-.
;

.0
Reaearch,already'initiated'under the 'auspices of the Yale Higher

Education Rpseirch'Project can be moat' easily described undee-three,

headAmgs: research ditectlyelated to or deriving from Yale's Tuition

Postponementexperiencd, research related to in.Aitutional behavior,

and rePearch concerned with the broadi evol6tion of the higher educa.7,

tion J,sector; Whtle'these three facet of the research are cleArly
-

interrelated, they provide a convenient frimeyork for discussion.

;
s 4

:T ition Poetponeagept, Incodne Contingent Loans and Related Research

The introductionof the' Tuition Postponement Option (TPO) in effect

;represents a social experiment the results of which should prove to'bt

oilireat.value inthe furEher development of policies for financing

,
v

..
higher education. The mast observed responses l'PO are changes

q.

In the means by which students finance the costs of a Yale eduCPtion.
. , .

In thiscontext, the fundamental guest.ion concerns the trad,k-off between,

alternative sources of financial support;:Given the level,of\hei tuition
fr

. \

(grogg tuition andothertcosts less gift'a aid) how do btudenrg choose
-.... . N

. . . . . ,
,

between parental contributions, work and loans to meet the-Fats .4 edu-
. .

cation? 'The central focus of the research will be on the .\ .

.
. .

. . N
alternative loan forma*ndetermining student choices amt these sources.

..

Specifically,, the introduction of Zuition Postponement. permits us to

assess changes in-the demand for loans resulting from the addition of a

new type of borrowing opportunity. TPO presents two fundamental depart-
.

"I\



urea from the borroWing options 'previously available (e.g.., guaranteed

and national defense'loans): 1. 'The repayment term is significantly

'lengthened, and 2. a degree of income inuurance is appended. In both A
these:dimehsions TPO refresents a significant improvement in the terms

on which atuaenta can draw upon capital, markets to-finance,their educa-I

tional investments. On bbtW.counts it would be expected that TPO would

significantlY stIterrtudent'celiance onborroiied funds.
. .

The serious analysis of student responses to this marked imProVe
. r .

meht in horrOwinlopportitnities is critically 'important because of the

...-- . .

significance ascribed to iaiAtalgmarket imperfections 'ilea source of

(*served inequality of ed ;Aional op irtunity. i Current and .proposed

,. . /
tuition and financiay,aid policies, both governmental and institutional,

have been justified/primarily on three grounds.

First, it has been argurd that many .of the benefits of higher

4 '

0

education cannot, be recouped by the student. The existence of such
------------------------t

*tfeTnills or. soc' 1, benefitsi would ,imply less than desirable levels of

investment, in edu ation re students forced to bear the full Cost.

Thus, subsidization. is
g

necessary if socially desirable'levela* educe- %
..- .

. . . _,..

tional attainment are bachieved.' has of been.pointed out

that the socialbenefits" argument is one based prioiarily on'faitti;

little evidence has been nu rshalled-to support the claii Of significant

externalities deriving from higher education. Furthermere, the exter-

nalities sword is double4Idged: Many recent studies have focused On*the

preolde mechanisms through whiCh higher eduction is translated into

higher inaome, and a nvmber.lpf "screening" and "queuing". hypotheses have

6
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been put forth which view this relationship between education and income

as essentially superficial. Should these be correct, the-exCerhalities

may be negative. rather than positive, i.e. the-indiVidual benefits of

education may exceed the social benefits.

In this connection, a study currently in progress develops several

,alternative theories regarding.the relationship between education and
(

income.and with attempt to derive empirically,teitable hypotheses which

can distinguish between these. 8uch an analysis will have'direct releVance
,

. . .

. .

to the-design of incomecontirigentcontingent: programs by providing a baste,

4
,

the,prediCtionk .of relative greWth in the incomeaof the 'College-educated

over a:period'in:Which relative educationalattainments are undergoing

. .4

substantial change. Specifically, concern has been expressed. that, with

increases in the college- educated proportion of the population, the incomes

`:of college graduates will decline relative to other incomes. Whether this

concern ia warranted depends on the nature of tte relationship between

education, income. and output. If it is warranted, the financial viability_

of income contingent loan programs based on a simple extrapolation of

. ,,

past rates of college .graduate. income growth could be seriously impaired.
. .

While the conservative bias%Is in Yale TPO would.rendutt virtually immune'

from such an effect, it could be pf great pOtential significance to a
.

. _

publicly'sponsored program.'

The second prominent justification for much of current policy is the
,.,.

existence of serious capital-market imperfections: Becauto the benefits

.of higher education. ncressed incomes, non-pecuniary life-btyle benefits,

etc.) accrue over the full course of an individual's life, restrictions
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1

1

on the ability to similarly redistribute Ole coats of education may

also lead to significant underinvestment. That thesereetrictioni,on'

'student access to capitalimarkete do exist has been well docuiented:

Leavitt for educational purposes are often nit available at all, and when

they are available, the Confinement to rellitively short repayment periods:.

' i-'.'
. A

does little to permit a student to distribUtg.his-repeYment in accordanceI
with the lifetime flow of benefits if ,the educational-investment.

The Most invidious aepect of these capital market imperfections is

.

that they fall most heavily on students (an potential students) from
. i

low-income families. Directly or indirectlY, students from wealthier
.,

,

r families do have access,te capital markets through the family, either'
.t .

by drawing upon future inheritances or by *hanging partial support of

parents laier for educational funds cUrrently. However the student whose
t.0

1

family has no wealth upon which he can drawl!s very adversely affected !,.5+

the severe inadequacy:, of commercially available (extra-family) capital.

Thus, inadequate capital markets would be expected to have quite'discri--

minatoryoconsequences fOr the composition ot.the student populatiCd.
.

,

A related imperfiction involves the student's inability to insure
. , .

against the risk of significantly less thannexpected" income. On

average, clearly, higher education results in higher income, although

the precise nature of this relationship maybe debateable. . However,

for any individual 'the benefits of an education may be above or below

average. If the student (or potential student) weights.the chance-of a

lower than average income more heavily thaean.equal chance of a higher

income, i.e. in the terms of the economist,; if he is risk averse, then
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he may again undertake less education than is desirAble; :'his might

be particularly true if he were orced to borrow heavily and repay a

fixed -debt regardless of income.. One solution. to this problem is 'to
, t

.

/pool the.risk*of.a group of:students, insuring each' participant that

his educatiorrwill have at least some minimal. payoff. A program such

as TPO effectively does provide a limitedJorm of income insurance,

guaranteeing at, least tit an individual's ioanrepayment will be less

should he experience 'a lower-than-average income.

The income insurance aspects of irksome contingent loans hAve

often been mentioned in the literature. However, very 'little concrete

attention has been devoted to the optimal desiglhof such instruments

forsarious populations of potential borrOwera or ,to the degree of benefit

any given Variant provides to a specified group of borrowers. "the thee-

retic analysis of these issues is currently being pursued and:shOuld pro-'

vide valuable insight into the deiign of,programs for borrowing populations.

significantly different from or more diverse than Yale's.

This leads to the third primarylUstifieCtiOn for much of public
, .

and instputional policy: The income distributional argument that students

from low-income families are indUced by a complex of eocie-economIc.factors

t9 under-invest.in educltion and that tuition and financial aid policies

should be designed to compensate for these distortions in the student's

citcumstances and perceptions. A-major factor in this complex is an

alleged pessimism regarding the probable benefits of additional education,

i.e. the student underestimates the increase in income which is likely

to result.
V
Coupled with this is also thought to be a greater aversion
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to risk, or fear of the failure of the educatiOnal investment to pay

off.

The enlargement'of capital market.and income insurance opportunities

throUgh such devices as TPO obviously does not serve to meet the issuee'\

.raised by :externalities. Howiver,' such development: .represent signifi-
,

cant stepi for dealing with the problem d'under-investment dbe to cap-,

vital market failure8 and risk averaien. And, as indicated above, the

most important'benefitsof these improyements should: accrue to .lower in-

come.'itudents whose'educetional decisionS We are-most concerned-with

influencing. \
1 '

, , 1

While we cannot directly observe. the effects of TPO on the level of

educational investment current 'Tile students are willing to undertake,

it is possible td\Anfer the potential significance'of such an instrument

by examining the-degree to which student budgets are alterecLby its

introductlon. Differential resPon es by.different classes of 'students,

0.g, income groups,.will proyide the first quantitative evidence:of the,,

distortions created..by capital and .insurance maketimperfectione.

Specifically, observe( re nses%of students to TPO will permit the

assessment of:

1. Uncertainties regarding future income and attitudes toward

risk., Of particular interest will be the lar4ations in income expecta-

tions and attitudes toward risk over time (as majors are chosen,

post-graduate Wens become firmer, etc.) and over students (soCio-

economic characteristics). By examining student behavior prior.to

Tales simultaneous introduction of TPO and increase in tuition, it
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will be postible to deaLpose the resultant crease in kOraroWin4 into

that component due to the,tultion increate one and that part duemto

the specific terms of TPO. -The latter will Obvide an index of the

relative importance of thfi'enlargement in borrowing oppor.l.nnities to

different classesof students.'

Relative income prospects. TPO borrowers. A major issue in

the designeand iniplementation of an.income-contingent :loan program is

the degree .of seltselection'idng potential borrowers. By identifying

the aemands for bothcontingent and non - ontingent loans on the part of
ti

different classes of students, it w1.11 be'possible to assese'the relative

income prospects of TPO borrowers as 'a group.' This will4provide the

_first quantitative evidence concerning the signi(Acance of adverSe

selection.
- .

3. The financial- constraints faced by different :Classis.of'studente.:

,

A major 61fficulty,encountered in evsluating.current financial aid poli-

cieeis the inability to identify the real financial.cOnstrainis faced

by'studente. The increasein.tOition which accompiniedehe IntroduCtion

of TPO will ptrmit%the IdentificatiOn .15T these constraints. The funda-

mental question is-the degree to which current tuition and aid policies

actually,result in a "consumer surplus,",thatis, provide benefits which
,

4 ..%

do not affect,a student's educational decisions. Because of the relative
-. .

1

irreversibility of educational decisions for those alr ady enrolled,

,responses of current studeats (changes in budgets following the increase
v

in tuition) can proVIde only indirect evidence on thiEi core. $pecifi-

77- tally, differential increases in reliance on loans (conventional or
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income contingent) will serve 6 pinpoint those grope relatively.

favored by current tuiion-aid policies.. 4n..addition, changes in the

applicant and matriculantpoPulations:and in the post-bacCalaureste

plant of current students will be examinearfor more direct insight into

this aspect of tuition and.aIdpoliCy.-

To maxpeire the usefulness ofithese studies it will be necessary

to suppleMent,the information on siudent.financi41 characteristics

currently available through regular university sources. Unfortunately,

this' information isadequate for only-about 50% of-itudentSin Yale

C011ige, those:on finanCial aid.. The borrowing behavior of nOn-4id

"* ,

students,particularly in-responseto TPO, will provide impOrtentlfor-.

mation on the impiCts of'snd prOspectSfor alternative koan prOgrams.

In-addition, information on this:group is necessary to ,the design of

efficient and equitable tuition and financial aid policies. Spieifi-
.

cally, increased financial aids (i.o. tower net costste some students)

,would be permitted were tuition increased. Thus, nominally non-aid

.students do implicitly receive aid in thelorm of tuition lower than

would be imposed under alternative tuition-aid-regimes. Just as some
. .

. .

Classes of aid recipients receive: .disproportionate benefits under

current policies,.,c)licies thie may also be true of Borne-classes of student/3:11ot
- ----, °,

receiving aid. the overa seessment of current policies thus requires

the analy i4 OfIts consequenceil:forboth aid'and nonaid students.

ese reasons we are currently designing aoomiehonsive survey

is of-Yale 00./ege SWdehtfult44:veeeiVieg financial aid.

intended toP provide information concerning the iinaricial
. 4
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7

status of this group at least as detailed as that currently available

fox students applying for aid. Because of the nature of the information

requested, the survey is planned to coincide With the Apfil 1973 Ming

of 1972 income tax returns.) the returned questionairea (hopefully in

excess of 2000) should be processed and avi/able for research usaby.

early. JUne 1971.

Tarallel-to and in Concert with the'ompirical analyeis,ofthe

consequences of. TPO, significant effort will be devoted to, the development-

- .of a geheral ,conceptual- theoretic schema which' will permit the traneletion'

of the.findings into the goncrete,evaluation of alternativepUbliC and

institutional - policies. In particulari we will be concerned with the:

role of capital market instruments (of the TPO variety. and. others)' in a,

coherent higher education policy.

Clearly, if the only concern of policy were the mmithi of the

student population, e.g. equal representatiop.of different income groups

hplding "ability" censtiht, this Could be achieved by an.aPpropriate

N 4

system of differential prices of the sort implied by current tuition-

aid policies of private institutiens. If a particular group were under-

represented., this could be corrected by'i sufficient lowertng of the price

to this grOhp'(possibly even charging a negative price, f.e.. paying people

to attend) ; and/or raising of prices charged other groups.

However, given a cost constraint (total revenue from all groups at

least equal to total cost), this. siste might result in an Undesirable ".

total amount of education Provided. thus; if the level of enrollments

is,also concern of oligy, then additional instruitents, are necCasaryt.
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the' ability to price discriminate is .insufficient t," achieve th

objectives of policy. In,this situation, the additional instrument

Of subsidy would permit the *Chieveient of the objectiveS of policy.

Subsidies would permilt- hanges in the levels of all prices to:achieve

the desired level -of enrollment while price.varietions would serve to

generate the desired composition orenrollment.

' )

. .1n brief, although capital-,market.iMperfections (and.other_fs?rs)-

may have undesirable Consequences for ,the level and/or:distrputionrOf

educationalJrivestMent one ineans'of ,compensating for.thSeis to directly.

.*

alter 'prices and hente behaVior. Why, it might be aE4d,Should,the more.

,

indirect ,(and possibly inadequate) route of correcting underlying cap-
,

`ital. market distortions be pursued?

Three answers ip'this question can be indicated. fftat We 'direct
.i.

route invdIVee pubs ea and su8siditamust,he financed. private (and
4

to a lesser.eiteni:publi ) institutions finance:subsidies:put:of endow--

manta and gifts es0 sources are limited and may thus be Ineuffi
. . _

cient for the achievement of enrollment level/composition objectives;

Public institutions rely primaiily on 4prOpriated public funds which

'are also

,

which may distribute the Darden of Oubsidizetiot,40.s:partiolsrly

undesirsehle: manner.

Perhaps 000 imPortantly.oVer7reliande 00,Oublic subSidization

may ex0004,,the higher edocatiOn system to undesirablegreas of politica/

infltience sWintevfereOceithuaihe'.coatioue4 existence of relatively

unsaaqiied vri9ate-bigbet OduCatIOn=may serve to protect boihN-pUblit

limited. 10 addition4 these funds are generated by A tax system
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and private education from the advevae effects of political control.

Thus, the direct public sUbsidizstion route is lizhte; and may rivolve
,

other undesirable Consequences.

Secondly, recourse to the subsidization route impliewthat the

"correct outcome is known beforehand, i.e. that'the questions of how:

much education should be provided and to whom cap'be-unambigUOU0XY
1.

answered. The various problem with.thieroute is that theae questions
,

have lot,:bean satisfactorily answered and that significant disagreemente

exist concernInWeven the general nature of'the right answers:, And

furthermore the translation. of answers intO4oliCies alio inVOlvis

0 risks: Although many different indiiiiduals would agree on some fundamental

objectives oepolicy,,,major disagreements exist (oncerning the appropriate

and effective means of achieving these; consider, for example, the dabates

over institutional subsidizatio Which surrounded the 1972 federal higher

education legislation.

One difficulty clearly resides in the fact that the objectival of

,policy are multi4ipeted as the diicussion abOvelOfthe three most

common justifications of public intrusion into higher aduCatiOn suggests.

When PoliCy must,compensste 09ulteneousiY for "social benefits '(exter7

nalities), capital market imperfections, and socio-ecOnomic..haled di!,;-

tortionp the "correct" course Of.ectiohbecomes terribly Clouded.. This

is particularly troublesome Olen (after:ejotigperiod of sacred standing)

the public benefits arguMentbet no to;be ctiticaliY.9uestioned and it
.

is even suggested that these benefit! may be negative rather thanposi

tive, The isolation of such potentially-dewisiwa dimensions of public



concern, by directly attacking the root causes if such sources of

distortions as capital market imperfections, s4uld permit- the,e'vo,

lution of a more .constructive public policy., A to the degree to

which capital market improvements 'result in 'coniequentiai changeS in

the character or higher education (hnw msnY are educated,' who is edu-

cated,'and,What types of education

tespoilses'ilay alter conceptled of

The empirical analyses described, ahove cannot provide definitive

solutions to these issues, but they can serve ask basis for predicting

are demanded), the evidence of these

the other objectives of policy.

j the general 'directions and magnitudee of response to alternative policy

developments.

Endowment Policy and Institutional Behavior

, 1

As the preceeding discUssion of differentia), prices (tuition-aid)

and subsidization suggests, ultimately' tuition and financial aidpoliclea

cannot he evaluated 'independentl'y of other aspects of instittit 1

performance. in the case of a private institution this would incl.

among others ,'constraints on and decisions regariing the naiure, quality
and quantity of the product and the,relationship of the endowment to

current institutional activity. Endowment 'Poliei-e are particularly

crucial because expenditure fromienclosoment enter

between costs and feee charged student Thus,

as a primary wedge

n analysis of endowment

politieweervai aa.a aieful foe a for ',broader atudy. of

iast Jona'. babalaor'. And contrary' to -the

/
1r i4,000ieu 1414011 might

dirive 'from a examina4onof. the recent iitarature, the
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subject of endowment policy itself ,has not: been meaningfullY.explicated.
, I

The significance of a serious examination of endonnent policy within

the larger context of institutional action is enhanced by, the 'increasing

pervaiiveness of the non-prof it institution, a fortCof organization into

which conventional 'economic theoey providee'very little insight.' In a

number of important, areal; of, contemporary social concern, significant,
0 .

if not predoininant irole s played by the private, non-profit, nvoluntaryl

institution. This impo1. tance is. Particularly2 great becausetof the con-

centration of not-for-profit organizations i.n a small number of rapidly

expanding service, sectors, most notably higher education and health- care.

But 'beyond thesii traditional baations of non-profit 'activity'new areas
.

such as primary and secondary education and legal services may be revo-

lntionized as a result of public' policies, e,.g. educational vouchers,

endonraging the iiroliferation of this form of organization.

The unique feature.of the voluntary institution ib its quasi-publid

nature recognized and fostered by government but in general

direct governmental intrusion into decisions regarding the types of

services to be provided or. the terms of their. availability. In facti

) the voluntary sector collectivelh'ois often 'dSterisleed, the,quality and,quantityof service to be offered ano the methods of financing, end, this

collective decision has been accepted, and enforced, by government:

A primary ,source of the strength of the non-profit instiCution, its

source of independence and pdwer, je the financial support and security`

of the indowmentakrust. Originating in a private philanthropyrencOnraged

by government-, the endowment .makes possible a freedom from dependence on



either private Or-public, support at any point in time. In'effect. the

endowment permits the translatiork of private, philanthropy of the past

into current or future activities; activities which may, or may rkOt,

encourage' further Public and private suPport.. From this pe.rtapectiVA'

the activity of an endoWed institution ie differentiated.from,'mn

philanthropic activity; e.g. the :"community chest by the perpetuation
.

of the institution itself through time. Were these inetitutione required,

to dispose of all contributions on-a current basis, the very nature o

the institutions and of ,their activities would necessarily be altered.

The fact of self-perpetuation renders the evaluation of institutional

performance very difficult.' A virtually infinite number of temporal paths

self-perpetuation, and the question of
d

,ef'importance both-to the institution

of activity are-consisk.ant,wit,h

the "beat" or "optimal", path is

(e.g. its directors,- employees. beneficiaries of its activity)

the broader society which has created an environment favorable 16 its
9

establishment and groWth.'

Unfortunately, consistent criteria, for the evaluatiOn of an endowed

inetitutionts activity do not exist. Institutions` themselVes are forced
o.

to reli;;;:on,"rules of thumb" to determine the contribution of the endow-

/
men't,to the support 'of activity over time, with such arbitrary rules as

"preservatiOn'of corpt4,".;consume only current income"' (inclu"spie Or

exclu-sive of, capital gains), or 'consume 'some constant fraction of

portfolio. value." Obviously, implicit in each of thelieirilles ie some-
,

path of activity over time* but precieely'how theeepaths,differ or

whether there ekist, other 'elethAy dominant pat s is 'certainly not



intuitively apparent.

Similaily, public policy, which fosters the establishment of the
endowment .vfa fivorable tax treatment of 'gifts and endoWment income, has

no criteria for public accountability.', Pot exaqpie, it is currently
Impossible to distinguish between an endowment which actually serves

some socially recognised end and one which simply makes possible the
'preservation oeprivate control of wealth, control which would othertoVse

bedislapaCed by income, estate and gift taxes were assets not converted
to tax exempt attitu'R.

The purpose of' this facet of our research is the elaboration of,a
theory of-thp endowed institution, examining specifically the factors

.

deter4ining a) the levels of activity over time, 'b) the time path of the
Aindliwateile and of endowment support of current activity, and c)' the time
path, ofcharges levied on successive cohorts,.of beneficiaries,. The

''analysis; will espk,bre alternative objective ftinctions underlying institu-
tionai behaviot,. considering the efficiency and equity characteristics
of each within the context of a 'model embodying the cost and demand con-
straints faced brinetituaons in various "Market settings. A very

simplifiEld version of this analytic system has alre'ady been deve19Pee
(Stephen'P. breach, "TuteigeneratAonal Equity and the Optimal Endowment.

?olicy," National Bureau of Economic Research working paper, 14.June
1971,, a revised version of which will be released shortly as, a YHERP

repott). Initial efforts will be focused upon, the complete specification
of t 610k:ex:Kiel,

.

Once the basic model is fully developed the analysis4/111 be ex-
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. .

tended to take into account uncertainty regarding the future values of

releVant variables, e.g. rates of return to endowment, rates of cost

increase emirates of:change in demand. parameters, Chithis basis

implications for endewmett portfolio policy can be drawn.

Also relying on)the elaboration of a complete model is the issue

of the relationship between the method by which:current fees are paid,

and the ,optimal paths of-fees, endowment, endowment support and other

variables. SpecificS/ly, were the capabil4 to finance current fees

out of future;beneficiaty income to be created e.g..via income,cOn-

tingent ans this eignif4ntly affect the level and /or time

paophlof
fees.i, Th4s, the endowment policy research is not:totally

.

_.

unrelated to Our-immediate concern With capital market innovations.
.

.

. .

To gauge the relevance of the-theoretic eystem.tO the explanation

and evaluation Ofthe behavior of contemporary endowed institutions, the

model will be applied to a sample of institutions', on the basis of
,de)aijectsurvey 4nformation. A. Preliminary-survey often colleges and

universities has a- lready been undertaken, and tht results:ef:thie effe0,

whiieJtOt fully, satisfactory, at least indkate the feasibility of

empiricalJmplementation and the willingness of institutions tccccioperate:

wr

in the research'

In laterIshapesof,the research we intend to-focus on theissue0

nfjputilic'aCcountahility OfenlowedrinstitutOne, en the teley4100 df,the

analysis to public higher education policy (Parallels betweenendowment

suppOrt.and-diraCt.pUblio subsidizationv.an issue tentatively diSousaed

in Stephen P. Dresch,,"Taxation and Fiscal:Structure: Prospects and
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Altern tives," 17 October 1972, a paper prepared for the Office of the

Setre ry,
t

U.S. DepAitment of. Health, Idudation and Welfare), and ont-11

the dissemination'of the research. results to public and institutional

pglityiakers.

We believe that this research is important both fdr the contribution

t it can makero public and,institutional policy,. particularly in the area

of higher ,education, and for the extension of economic theory, both

positive end normative, to the nonrprofit Sector.' The lOng-standing

interest,Imrhis.subject:at Yale, focused on the University'S non-

endowment policies,-should provide a very. productive context for a-

continuing research effort.

Higher Education in an Evolutionary Context

With-the,exception of'the study of graduate education financing,.

described below, this facet of our research is in the mo't formatiVe

stage. In the preCeeding sections," higher education is examined in its

current form And social-economiccontext, and atudent.and institutional
. :

beh4vior are analyzed,and evacuated within these confines. Similarly,.

the objectives of policy (public.anCinstitutional) are described in

terms of the current functions and character of the higher education,

system.*.

While_these:confines are legLimate ind.approprlate fot a wide

range' of contemporary concerns, evidence,is rapidly accumulating that

they.are inadequate for the analysis of higher education over the longer

term. ror a variety of social recommit and technological reasons, the
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0 functions of higher education are'necessariiy being altered, and these

Changes injunction are leading to, forcingandjacilitating; specific

responses'Within the higher education secto. Clearly,Athe nature of

these responses will be of crucial importane for the future character

And performance of higher education.

The objective of. this phase of the research is the identificatiod

of the forces for change opetating on the higher education systeP, of

'the'resPonsee of, different coppouenti of the system to the forces,

and of the implications of alternative public policies for the evolu-

tion of the highei education sector. From this perspective the

orientation of the "conventional economics" pf higher edutation may be
4 4 6

1

counter-productive: Evaluating the efficienc' and equity characteristics

of system perforiance and of policy. within t e context of the status

sust,may effectively blinder analysis to the tiere':14pportant,dynemic aspects

of the system.

-Consider two of the major issues which have been raised concerning.

the 'performance of the higher education secter: the continuing relative

increase in the cost of higher education and-the discriminatory pattern

, of nnrollMents teven.edjueting fOr "academic ability ").. Within the
,..1: ...,

,
,

.

confines of thhexiSting
strUcture.Of:higheredUCation the-- settler rele,-

.

increase in costs is often:argued to be;i6eVitablof and policies

are sought which can acCOmodatethose,increases in cost: The 1possibility
.

th4t the coats education he to a high' degree a fuhOtiOn:of the

current .institutionalization of'the 11igher04c4tOn'proces0, and that

this institutionalization may not be immUtable is never explicitly
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considered.

4

Similarly, the magAitude of foregone-earnings is one of the

primary explanations offered forthe observed distortion in the socio-

. _

economii,Composition of the Student population, and much of public.

policy has been designed to deal with this barrier to educational

opportunity; But, again, alternative poliCies are 01m7oist inevitably

assessed within the context of the Status ago.

At the least the failure to,consider the possibility of re

the higher education fleeter to avoid such undesirable

consequences.as secular relative cost increases and disCriminatory

access due to..foregone earnings forecloset a number of options which

PAY be socially-Suparior.to the pOlicies which are in fabt introduced.

More seriously; the policy responses to existing inadequacies in the

educationisystewthay themselves serve to insulate the system

y
from forces fcr change and to. preserve precisely those elements of the

status TIO1-, the consequences "of' which policy is designed to deal.*

In brief, policies which uncritically.assuMe the-perpetuation of

the basic structure of education mayim fact serve'to insulate that

structure fro'socially appropriate change. in reality, of course,,

changeSin the nature of the post.-secondary educational system are Or.:

cUrring, 00 exemplified by current concerns with cOntinuing.or recurrent

/ education, ttie "uniVersityAdthOut walls," and similar phenomena. It is

*.TheseThese issues are diseussed in somewhat graater'detail In Stephen
P. Dresnh, "Hlindeeed'Economics: Higher Eduiation'and Public PoliCy," 18

.JuIy 1972, Working POPer W2-18, Center fOr the Studyof the City and its
Environment, Institution for Secial and Policy Studies, Yile univete4Yi
to be published-in a forthcoming volume of thal'anel,on the Benefiti of
Righer.Education, Board of Ouman Resources, Nationai Academy-of Sciences
(1073).
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these processes of:change whiCh must be identified and.explained if

public policy for higher education is to be.positively effective.

The first substantial effort in this phase of our research is a

study.of graduate student financing undertaken for the National-Board.
t .

on Graduate Education. -A major concern in this study is the changing

1

context of vaduatA education and its implications for potential giad-
,

uate students.,, SuCh changes in the environment as. discontinuous increases

and declines in the growth rates of the undergraduate population and of

''research have clearly had pionounced consequences for graduate education.40or

Partially in reiponse tp these 7exogeneus" *hocks, but also responding'

to more fir-reaching changes in techi:ology and. economic organization,,the

graduate education sector has'undergone significant modification.' -Again,

policies in this area can be meaningfully developed only if these pro-

cesses of change are understood. The paper tentatively will focus on

two polar policy alternatives, "enclave" and "decontrol.poIicies, the

first directed at maintaining the dominant existing structure of 'grad -'

uate education, the *econd.fecognizing the potenti @1 benefits of signifi-

cantly increasing the heterogeneity of post-bactalaureate education. It

is anticipated that this study will lead very naturally to* generali-

zation of the anhlysis to broader areas of higher education.
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III. Organization

The Yale Higher Education Research Project although initially

established to study and evlipate the Tuition Postponement Option and

related University programs and policies, is organized independently

of previously existing Yale agencies'. Informally related to the

Institution Social-and,Policy Studifs, the Project will, reportto
ti

.an advisory committee drawn from theatadeMic departments aMd'adMini-
14

stration of the University.

The Project, originally supported out of general university fundp,

now derives its priMary financial support from the Alfred P. tloan

FoundatiOn. Grants from other organizations, both public and private

are currently being sought to perMit the broadening of the research

'effort.

Staffing of the Ttojectjs'anticipated to be drawn primarily' from.

the faculty of the University. In addition, the Project will prOVide

support for appropriate thesis research in related fields.'

"'In addition .to the primary research activities which-haVe'been

and will be undertaken, the Projeot staff has ancrOill continue to 'serve

in a consultative, advisory role to ..the University administriiidn and

to other public and private groups concerned with theeValuation of

existing programs and 'the deIlbpmant of new policy and program options.

si


